The availability of an *International Vincentian Scholarship* does not guarantee your admission to the DePaul University or Catholic Theological Union (CTU). You must meet all requirements for the degree program to which you wish to be admitted. All admission decisions are made by the respective college or school, and include demonstrated proficiency in English.

**Admission and Application Information**

*DePaul University*

- Information about the DePaul’s academic programs and the application process can all be found online at the university’s [Admission & Aid website](#). It is your responsibility to follow the application process and timeline as set out by the university. The Office of Mission and Values will assist you as needed.

- The Graduate Record Examination (GRE) or Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) may be required as a part of the admission process to a graduate program. Please consult the program for testing requirements. Information on the GRE and GMAT can be found here: [GRE Testing Website](#) and [GMAT Testing Website](#).

- If your English language skills are not up to standards required for graduate study at the university, a pre-study option is available at DePaul’s [English Language Academy](#). Successful completion of the English program, however, does not guarantee your acceptance into a graduate program.

- Confreres with an anticipated English Language Academy start prior to their academic program must apply to their intended program, fulfilling all admissions requirements, before their arrival to DePaul.

- Confreres can be awarded scholarships for the English Language Academy, even if they do not intend to seek admission into a graduate program.

- The university presently has five doctoral programs in Education, Philosophy, Psychology, Nursing, and Computer Science. The awarding of a doctoral scholarship to a qualified international Vincentian will be made on a case-by-case basis by the president of the university. Successful completion of a master’s degree program at the university does not guarantee your admission to a doctoral program, or the availability of a scholarship.

- To begin the admission process, you must submit an online application using [DePaul’s Online Application Center](#). On the homepage, you will need to select the correct student type to start your application. In most cases, this will be “Graduate” or “Continuing Education.”

- The Online Application Center will walk you through the necessary steps to successfully create an account. You can find account set-up information here: [Account Directions & Information](#).
Catholic Theological Union (CTU)

- Information about CTU’s academic programs and the application process can all be found online at the university’s Admission Guidelines and Requirements website. The International Applicants website will also be useful in your application process. It is your responsibility to follow the application process and timeline as set out by CTU. The Office of Mission and Values will assist you as needed.

- To begin the admission process, you must submit an online application using CTU’s Online Application for Admission. On the homepage, you will need to set-up a username and password in the “new users” section. Once you set-up a username and password, you will be able to log in and out as necessary to access your saved online application. The online application for admission is for continuing education, certificate and masters-level programs only.

- If you are interested in applying to the Ecumenical Doctor of Ministry Program, you will need to submit a request to receive an application and program information. The request form can be accessed on the Request for Information website.

- The Graduate Record Examination (GRE) or Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) may be required as a part of the admission process to a graduate program. Please consult the program for testing requirements. Information on the GRE and GMAT can be found here: GRE Testing Website and GMAT Testing Website.

General Admission and Academic Planning Information

- In addition to the application, DePaul and CTU require all international students to submit official educational credentials (transcripts, mark sheets, degree certificates). The documentation of past educational work must be certified original copies. At times, further information may be required about the previously-attended institutions and their programs. These credentials must be evaluated by an external international evaluation agency. The Office of Mission and Values has a relationship with One Earth International Credential Evaluation. The Scholarship Coordinator will work with you directly to obtain the credentials and send to the agency for evaluation. These evaluators will then provide DePaul and CTU with a general evaluation and certified copies of international educational credentials which will be used during admission review. The Office of Mission and Values will cover all associated fees.

- U.S. immigration authorization will be handled by the scholarship-confreres and the DePaul’s Office of International Admissions and Office for International Students & Scholars or CTU’s Admissions Office. The Office of Mission and Values will provide assistance as needed. Given the complexity of this process, it is necessary that you give a timely and accurate response to all requests for information and documentation. Failure to provide timely and accurate responses may lead to the denial/revocation of a student visa by the United States government. Once in the United States, you must continue to assure your compliance with reporting requirements of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. The university does not support confreres coming to the United States under a “religious
worker” visa. Only applications for student visas are supported (an I-20 visa).

- Your visitor or vicevisitor must approve, in writing, your planned course of study, and any changes in your planned course of study. Any changes must also be approved by Fr. Udovic.

- You will be expected to complete your degree program within the time frame appropriate to the degree in question. Your program will assign you an academic advisor. This presumes that you will attend classes full-time.

  **Average Length of Programs**
  English Language Program: 1 year
  Graduate Degree Programs: 2 – 3 years

- Each quarter, after meeting with your academic advisor you will need to file your class schedule with the Scholarship Coordinator in the Office of Mission and Values.

- It is understood that the primary purpose for the residence of these confreres in the United States is their academic studies. Travel, or other personal, or apostolic commitments, that would interfere with this emphasis are discouraged.

### Information on Expenses

- The scholarship from the university will cover your tuition, room & board and other educational expenses, including textbooks, a university issued desktop or laptop, and pre-approved educational related travel.

- Pre-approved educational related travel expenses include Chicago Transit Authority Ventra travel for students who are enrolled part-time or in specialized programs that do not issue the U-Pass transit card, study abroad expenses and other special academic program required travel.

- The scholarship program does not cover travel expenses for your visa or passport renewal domestically or internationally. These costs are the responsibility of your home or vice-province.

- Your home province or vice-province is responsible for all expenses related to non-academic travel within the United States.

- It is of the utmost importance that confreres selected to participate in this program are in good physical and mental health. Medical costs in the United States are astronomical. The province and the university have a limited ability to cover medical, dental and vision care costs through insurance. You should have a thorough physical examination before coming to the United States. If there are any serious pre-existing medical problems these should be addressed in the home country. Once in the United States, if you are a degree-seeking student you will be covered by insurance for normal and routine medical, dental and vision care costs. Your home province or vice province is responsible for insurance coverage if
you are a non-degree seeking student or studying on a short-term basis. However, in the event you may need extensive medical attention it may be necessary for you to interrupt your studies and return to your home province or vice-province for treatment, or the home province or vice-province may be asked to pay for U.S. treatment.

Information on the university’s immunization requirements, health services and medical/health insurance is available here: [DePaul International Scholars Health Services & Insurance Information](#).

- If you are coming on a short-term basis or only for English language study, your home province or vice-province is responsible for any personal expenses, including insurance costs. The Vincentian Residence can purchase short-term student health insurance for you upon your arrival, but your home province or vice-province will need to reimburse the Vincentian Residence for this expense. The university will provide a reimbursement to the Vincentian Residence for your room and board expenses.

- While attending DePaul and living at the DePaul Vincentian Residence, you will be expected to perform some religious and ministerial services as well as participate with duties required by the Residence. You will not be paid for these religious and ministerial services.

**Orientation to Chicago and DePaul University**

- The Vincentian Residence will arrange for transportation and an escort to meet you at the airport upon your arrival.

- The Vincentian Residence will provide you with an orientation to the house, local Vincentian community, Chicago and the university.

- The Office of Mission and Values’ Scholarship Coordinator will provide you with an orientation to the office, International Admissions, Office for International Students and Scholars and the university.